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complimentary term*. Of course such olio girl on her return from a visit to

the East. Conversing on religious sub
erased with the ambition to amass 
millions by unfair methods, if found 
guilty of wrong doing, should be given 
bread a< d water diet. A distinguished 
lady writer in the United States, giviug 
a history of a leading spirit in a certain 
corporation, has revealed conditions 
which are nearly if not quite as bad as 
the outrages perpetrated by the Mc
Namaras and their associates. But this 

and the other members of his trust 
walking about as free men and hold 

their heads very high in the community. 
Meantime our advice to unions is to 
place men at the head of their affairs 
who bear the same character for ster
ling honesty of purpose as John 
Mitchell, and above all, when they go 
to the polling booth, let them oast their 
ballots for men who will not be pur
chasable in legislative balls by certain 
corporations which are both greedy and 
soulless and criminal.

conscience. To present Catholic, (mm their bu.lne.. through their represent- 
obeying the Head of the church is quite stives ( and Protestants always have 
as intolerant end tyrannical as to com- ju|1 au<j falr representation in Quebec ), 
pel Anglicans to become Presbyterians 
or Jews to become Anglicans."

Surely you do not seriously 
that any Protestant dreams of "prevent- 
in^i Catholics from obeying tbe Head of 
the Church." Such an idea is impos
sible for us to entertain. What we do 
insist upon is. that no man, not even a 
Human Catholic, should be compelled to 
obey the Pope against bis will. We con
tend for absolute religious liberty. The 
Church may discipline its members, or 
even excommunicate them, but th 
its power ceases.

We insist upon one Marriage Law for 
Canada, that shall protect all alike 
from ecclesiastical interference, 
are equally as jealous of the rights of 
our Homan Catholic fellow-citizens as 
of our own. We ask for no special priv
ileges for anyone, but British law for

We should be opposed to mixed mar
riages even if tbe Church freely per
mitted them ; because in this the most 
Intimate union that can be on earth, a 
matter of such vital importance as relig- 
<>U8 belief and practice should uot enter 
as a source of discord. When children 
come, instead of being an additional 
bond of union and common interest, they 
are often a cause of further discord and 
heart burning. The children themselves 
suffer enormously at that plastic 
period when the authority of parents 
needs no divine command to enforce it. 
When the little ones should be learuing 
the elementary notions of right and 
wrong, when they should be learning to 
love and obey God and assimilating the 
elementary truths of religion, they are 
confronted with the ever present a|| 
spectacle of the diversity of the re
ligious belief and practice of their 
parents. Such children may be some
times good Catholics, sometimes good 
Protestants, but ofteu neither one nor 
th#» oth«*r; and the religious element, 
essential to the formation of character^ 
and tbe basis of morality, either 
does not enter into their lives at 
all or but weakly and ineffectively as 
compared with those children whose 
parents are united in religion. Even if 
vte place no higher value thau this on 
religion, mixed marriages are greatly to 
be deplored.

Now, though this is not its aim, if the 
effect of the Ne Temere decree were to 
deter many from contracting mixed 
marriages, it would be a good thing for 
both Protestants and Catholics, and a 
good thing for future Canadian citizen-

things have not happened. But, sup-
they did happen ? The editor ol jeots with her companion, Lad, Herbert 

asked “if her confessor was very severe 
with her.” “Oh, no l” was the reply ; 
“he Insists only on one thing—that I 
should read a passage from Scripture

Ci)f Catiyoltr ftrrorb pose
the Orange organ in Toronto, the Weekly 
Maria Monk, would call the hosts of

to endeavor to have those laws changed 
believe or amended.

“One marriage law for Canada " Is, in 
our opinion, dangerous and unnecessary, 
and in the opinion of the late Minister 
of Justice unconstitutional.

If the civil law of Quebec com 
pel* two Catholics to come before 
their own parish priest in 
to contract a valid civil marriage, that 
is altogether a mutter within tbe sphere 
of the legislature of Quebec, and we 

We fall to see
Protestants to complain of, or any hard
ship for Catholics, 
every province compels (in the 
sense) every one desirous of contracting 
a marriage recognized by the civil law 
to come before some one of the few 
people authorized to act as official wit- 

and to receive and register the
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King Williams to arms.

every day." In this manner was this 
valiant soul sent on the way which was 
to lead her to the full light of truth. 
And bow easily might her experience 
be duplicated by others I

Nat Goodwin is one of the great 
actors of the day, Although he denies 
the story that he is to marry agaiu, 
nevertheless a press despatch advises 
us t8st it is quite true. Mr. Goodwin 
hud beeu married frequently in different 
parts of the United States, and a variety 
of women claim that they had at one 
time been Mrs. Nat Goodwin. Not
withstanding all this the actor still con
tinues to draw crowded houses, proof 
that theatre goers, as a rule, iu some of 
the cities of the United States, care not 
what manner of mau an actor may be so 
long as he oau act.
Goodwin have drawn discredit upon the 
stagg, and the stage will suffer, at least 
in the minds of people who have regard 
for the fitness of things.

King. P. J. Never F.. J. Broderick, M. 
J. Hdgarty. Mrs. VV. V Smith and Miss «ara Hanley

iïÆ.rÆK.nïM'y.hT *nd
lie notices c K“

In commenting upon the Pontifi
cal procession at the Vatican in con
nection with the recent consistory the 
Christian Guardian asks : “ Wha means 
the three separate detachments of guard* 
iu a religious procession ?" and follows 
it up with the sage remark that “.with 
all her guards and cardinals Home can
not bold her own.” Evidently the 
Guardian has never heard of guards of 
honor 1 And it seems straugejthat if, as 
the Methodist organ would persuade it
self, the power of the Pope is declining, 
we should ba treated to such an eternal 
howl in Canada on the subject of “ papal 
aggression "—a howl (the only word 
that fitly describes it) iu which Method 
ism takes the solo part. It is singular, 
too, that a church said to be so obviously 
on the dec I lue should have the power of 
inspiring such a degree of terror as 
recent fulminations of Methodism and 
kindred isms would indicate. The Guar
dian had better hazard another guess.

1 form. Each insertion11 the usual
5°wi''.'n »ul any grievance therein forask (or their mail at the post 

II were they to tell the < leik to 
n i. Rp.' okD. We have infoi-

mation The civil law of
clt'ks who will some11

sidence will please *ive old

Should the law and our conscience 
conflict, then we must, of course, “obey 
God rather than men,” and be ready to 
suffer all the consequences. But Brit
ish law leaves the conscience free.

G. Ohboiine Troop. 

We are ueartilj in aoeoid with libV. 
Mr. Troop when he says that it is of the 
greatest consequence that Protestants 
and Catholics should sedulously avoid 
misrepresenting or misunderstand lug 
each other in this discussion. We cer. 
tainly did uot misrepresent him, but 
apparently we misunderstood his mean
ing. We said he was excited, and be
lieved it, as he himself said in the inter
view, “my blood boils." We are sorry 
that the copy of the Star containing 
the * interview is not at hand, nor 
did we note the date. However, 
Mr. Troop finds no fault with 
the extracts we made from the Star 
article and we presume that he does not 

Lie that as It may, when the dec.ee is fM, th#[ „,.|iaratiug them lr„m the COD- 
ütudied before being d- n^vncod,, wh-n

Meu like Mr.RECOMMENDATION 
italic Delegation. 

Ottawa, June

LETTERS OF !

int? to Canada 1 h 
paiwr. I have noted with satis- 
lerted with intelligence and 
that it is imbued with a strong 

nelv defends Catholic |
orincipïes and rights and stands firmly by the teach- 
inesand authority ol the < hurch.at the same tune 
promut mu the best interest* of the country Foi low
ing these lines it hSs done a great deal of good for 
the w Kate of religion and country, and it will do 
more and moie, v its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes 1 therefore, earnest! y recom
mend it to Vat ho ic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for i' ■ continued success.

Yours very sincerely in < hnst
Donxtus, Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate.

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
Dear Sir : For some 

estimable p >p«- the Ck 
lulate you upon the

Spirit pe 
pleasure. 1 can re 
mg you and

ness
cousent to marriage.

We are very much pleased that Hev. 
G. Osborne Troop in his letter has 
taken the trouble to inform us that he 
holds no such extreme views as we be
lieved ou reading the interview in the

Since com

faction that it is dir
An important decision has been 

made in tho courts of Montreal. A 
divorce said t) be obtained at the dis- 
trict court of New Jersey was not re
cognized by Judge Charbonueau. It 

that Mrs. Caroline Frances

A SERMON TO MASONS
Hev. Canon ll-iwitt, of Hamilton, Ont., 

has uot been ashamed to resurrect the 
story that Pius IX. was a Mason. He 
spoke of this in the course of a sermon 
to the Masonic lodges of Hamilton.

seems
Smith brought an action against her 
husband, Henry Charles Cornish, to 
force him to support herself aud her 
children. The couple were married I Quite frequently this ridiculous canard 

years i has been denied by the very highest 
and authority, but, notwithstanding, we

Star.
When men like Hev. G. Osborne

Troop insist on the importance of avoid
ing misrepresentation and misunder
standing, and when Catholics succeed in jD England in 
getting a sympathetic understanding of ag0 Cornish
the real difficulties of honest Protestants ! went to the United States, where j may ever expect to see it brought for- 

the Ne Temere decree, the discus- he obtained a divorce, aud then I ward once more on occasion by people I 
siou will be on a higher plane, and iu- came to Montreal. He is said to be ! who are uot scrupulous about the truth. Such Methodist concern for the wei- 

stead of being futile and dangerous will earning S3,000 a year. His wife traced : It deserves place with the chain prayer fare of tho Catholic Church id its
probably lead to better mutual under- him to the Canadian metropolis, aud, | aud the papal encyclical which was ; presumed Recline does not harmonize
standing aud possibly to amicable ad- despite his plea that his American ; circulated in tbe United Statts in 1893 with what is transpiring w, the
justmeut of the questions at issue. divorce freed him from all obligations 1 calling upon all Catholics to slaughter | sect's own Inner sanctum. It is ui

and liabilities, the judge ordered him to j theii Protestant neighb >rs. We would | well to get upon the housetop and
not like to accuse Canon liowitt of de- | blue ruin as regaras ttie adair- 
liberately stating what was not true, one's neighbors, but it is just 
but be should take some trouble to 
ascertain the facts before giving cur
rency to the silly story about Pius IX. 
being a Mason. It would be strange 
indeed it the Pope would warn all th«i 

were a faithful agaiust a society of vhich he 
was himself a member. Besides, the 
canon does know, or ought to know, 
that Masonry in Europe is almost 
wholly anti Christian. While most of 
the Masons iu this country may be very 
good citizens aud affiliate with Christian 
churches, the organization is the same.
A despatch from Mexico city, dated 
Sept 10, tells us that an earthquake 
created a panic near that place. Hun
dreds rushed frantically to the Zocalo, 
where they ran aimlessly about or fell 
on their knee* in prayer. This was 
watched by President Madero with 
apparent enjoyment, tor be stood at a 
window in the National Palace laugh
ing. President Madero is a prominent 
Mason.

1880. Two 
left his wife

ivrseiTY or ottawa. 
ada. March 7th, 190a

past 1 have read your 
Un mm, and romrra- 

mer in which it is published, 
form are both good ; and a truly 
-rvades tire whole. Theiefoie. wiln 

end it to the faithful. Rlrss- 
believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcon 10, Arch- of Larissa.

Apos. Deleg.

London. Saturday, December 30 1911
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g you succès

pay his lawful wile $bU a month, lie 
may be thaukful that he got off so easily. 
Not being learned iu the law we would 
not like to give an opinion on the legal 
aspect of tho case, but the passer bv 
will bo liable t<> ask if the New Jersey 
contract is no good why is not Cornish 
prosecuted for bigamy. If he 
Catholic the New Jersey escapade would

text is in any way uuiair to mm, us
THE CANADIAN BAVTIET ASU it» provision» and possible eflect. are „light «,a»ily bt. tbe caae. In our de»,re

diacuanod calmly and reasonably with ^ be abaolutel)r lair with him we should 
out appeal to religious passion or pre
judice, the difficulties and dangers which 
our Baptist contemporary foresees will 
be iu a fair way of being solved or 
avoided.

A gentleman in New York named 
James O Brien has written to the 
Times of that city to say that he not 
only believes in divorce but that he 
would like to see laws enacted which 
would, give permission to people to 
marry at pleasure, separate at pleasure 
and marry again. First, we may say 
that we do not believe this person’s 

is James O'Brien. In the United

iu doing so to be sure of the 
stability of one's owu.
“ Ecumenical Conference " at Toronto

THE NE TEMERE 
The tone of the discussion of the 

famous mariiage deene is moderating 
somewhat. This is something for which 
all decen Canadians have reason to be

The recentpublish the whole pronouncement now 
if it were at hand.

was one long sweet song of jubilation. 
That was for the benefit of the general 
public, aud it had the effect certainly of 
procuring an immense amount of free 
advertising for what was called “ world
wide “ Methodism. But listen to the 
dirge in tbe back yard, out of earshot of 
the great well dressed throng. Bishop 
Barry of Buffalo opens tbe gate just 
wide enough to afford us a passing 
glimpse of the anxious faces within. 
Methodism, he tells us, “ is at a stand
still," and the contributing causes are 
not, he further assorts, persecution 
from without, or any organized attempt 
on the part of State or political party 
to rob it of its temporalities, but subtle 
attacks within its owu ranks upon the 
Divinity of Christ, aud upon the integ
rity of the sacred Scriptures.

We quoted the following sentences as 
a sample of wbat we considered an im
prudent appeal to Protestant prejudice.

“ Is the Bishop of Home or the crown of 
Great Btitaiu to be supreme iu this 
Dominion of Canada ?"

grateful.
Tbe Canadian Baptist of Deo. 7th has 

an article which, in spite of a rather 
funny assumption of magnanimity be- 

Catholics enjey equal rights with

The Catholic Record sends sincere 
congratulations to Right Rev. Mgr. 
Ay 1 ward on the attainment of his silver 
jubilee in the pr.esthood. The pub
lisher of this paper, being on the 
ground, as it were, with the Monsignor 
ever since this happy day, has had op
portunity of estimating at its true value 
his sterling worth. Iu every sense he 
has proved to be a true priest of God s 
Holy Church, and a true priest is an 
asset in a parish whose worth God alone 

His heart has ever been

not bave taken place, because no pries: 
would marry him without finding out if 
he were free to get married.

States it has been the habit of some 
people to adopt Irish names for the 
reason that the Irish race has become

“The Roman Cburch may well take 
warning in time that the Reformation 
principle is certain to be established 
fully—that the Bishop of Rome hath no 
jurisdiction iu the realm of England."

The Bishop of Rome is recognized by 
several millions of people in this Domin- i wa# RDother James O'Brien once upon a 
ion of Canada to be supreme in spirit- j tjme jri8h history, a government in- 
uai matters, iu which they concede no

cause
Protestants in Canada, is on the whole 
a temperate discussion of the difficulties 
and dangers looming up on the political 
horizon on account of the Ne Temere 
decree, or we should say on account of 
the Ne Temere agitation.

The editor expresses a belief that the

such a power in the country. But if 
the gentleman's name is as stated we 
need not after all be surprised. There

DEATH OF MATTHEW TEEFY
With the greatest regret we have to 

chronicle the death of this m >st estira 
able gentleman on the 19th iust. About 
a year ago we had the pleasure of pay
ing aim a visit at Richmond Hill. We 
were accompanied by his sob, the late 
Rev. Dr. Teefy, who had been editor of 
the Catholic Record for many years. 
We found in the venerable gentleman a 
charm of character which we will ever

former, who ended up his life on the 
scaffold for murder, and once upon a 
time there w/ also a Judas. The New 
York James O’Brien must have gradu
ated from a Public school on tbe

sort of supremacy or jurisdiction to tbe 
crown of Great Britain. Tne condi
tions under which matrimony or any 
other sacrament may be received per
tains to the Pope and not to the King.

The Bishop of Rome hath spiritual 
jurisdiction in the realm of England 
and in the over sea Dominions. No one

Ne Temere decree has a bearing on the 
marriage law in Quebec, and desires to 
be set right if not correct. He is quite 
Eight. At least if the decision of Judge 
Laurendeau who declared null and in
valid the Hebert marriage, is bused on 
the light interpretation of the law.
Other decisions have beeu given in the 
same sense ; but again judgments have 
beeu hauded down in a contrary sense*
Should the former be finally declared to I
be the ......... . interpretation of the civil »»d people gathered about h.m to aller : conscience. A
law or Quebec, then in future the Ne ! félicitations on the glad occasion of Ilia j that the Bi»ho,
Temere would render null ami Invalid j hllv'-‘r iobile<‘- 1,6 deserved it all and dietion the realm of England was 
civilly all marriages ol Catholics con- | m»T He for Whom he has so faithfully ..eatabliahed In 
Laded nr t only before protestant min- ; riven guide him and guard him in the 
istera, hut also before C-rtholio priests : l-ture and permit him to remain with 
nut duly authorized to marry the «» «°* le"8tb 1,1 ïe«re-

can measure, 
in his vocation and while in spiritual 
affairs he has beeu a safe guide and a 
prudent counsellor, hi matters pertain
ing to the temporalities of the Church 
he has been a man of rare wisdom and 
discrimination It must have been a 
comfort aud a pleasure to him to note 
with what unanimity Bishop, priests

bowery.
remember. To tbe surviving members 
of the family we offer oar deepest sym- What does the Rev. Mr.A DANGEROUS PREACHER

Howitt think of his attitude towards 
those who would supplicate the Al
mighty iu time of need ?

These evils, then, with the ever in 
creasing influence of unitarianism upon 
its rank aud file, ar** the canker worms 
that are eating the very heart out of 
Methodism. S > Bishop Barry told the 
Methodist Episcopal Conference 
Chicago the other day. And hat body,
( one of the round dozen diviwii ns in the 
sect ), was well represented at the Tor
onto coufereneo, and took a strong part 
in the great chorus of exhaltatiou. Bv 
that was for the public.
“ Rome," according to the same author
ity, so far from “ falling to hold her 
own," threatens to engulf the Protest 
aotism of Canada.
Vaughan counsel Protestants to look 
well to the affairs of their own house
holds instead of wasting their substance 
upon vain and fruitless concern for the 
(Mi I y Church in the world bearing with
in her the promises

A New V .rk Unitarian preacher, pathy. The following press despatch
makes interesting reference to his life :

Toronto, Dec. 19.— Matthew Teefy 
who died to-day, aged eigbty-uiuo, was 
Canadas oldest civil servant, having

is compelled to admit it, or submit to it, 
but we are free to do so, and to recog.
nize the Tope's decrees as binding in j giving vent to some vigorous thoughts 

time the principle which have brought him newspaper 
ne hath no juris- : notoriety. That this was his aim few 

I will doubt. Says the rev. gentleman: 
“If I had to choose l would rather be a

Rev. Johu Hayes Holmes, has been

NOTES AND COMMENTSheld office as postmaster of Richmond 
Hill biuce long before confederation.
He assumed the r ffioe in 1851, while preached by Rev. Father Bernard 
carry ing, u a merchandise trade. Three v ban 8- j tbe Church ol Our 
vears ago, he became rather feeble, but i °
not until three weeks ago did he break ; Lady of Lourdes, Toronto, has ueces

; sarily attracted much attention. It

inThe senes of Advent sermons

“ established fully " so tar as cruel and j 
unjust civil enactments could establish criminal with blood upon my hands 
a principle which sought to control tbe | than be one 
individual conscience. The Reforma 
tion principle, as then understood, has 
been abandoned ; we thought Rev. Mr.

__________ of the leaders of thte Steel
j Trust. Witt all due tespect to the ex- 

President of the States, it is hot true 
that murder is always murder, and the 
McNamara brothers ace nut crim
inals in the ordinary sense of the 
word. Rather they are 
soldiers of a cause.” These unselfish 
soldiêrs have confessed to deliberate

He had a remarkable memory for and j Would nut be Fa'her Vaughan if lie did 
grasp ,.f public affairs. In his home not atate uld lrutha io a striking and 
were public documents dating l ack ah 
far as 1800, which he had collected, 
lie p isheast-d valuable historical books j CatiioJic devotion iu such a light as to 
uf Canada, speeches of the leading pub- j attract the passer-by. It is these char- 
lie meu of the country since 1800, and 
complete files of practically all the 
Toronto rtew-papers, including the old 
Leader and the Patriot.

Seekers of data, on failure to get in
formation in Osgoode Hall, public lib 
rariea and other institutions, were re 
ferred to Matthew Teefy. He was a 
deep reader of historical works and had 
a wide fund of knowledge regarding 
dates and facts in connection with the 
development of Canada.

Born iu Newport, Tipperary, on April 
18, 1822, he came to Canada at the age 

He was educated n

parties. I
It is not our purpose at present, to re- THE 1{Eyt q. OSBORNE TROOP

five anything which our Baptist con . . • . Troop wished to threaten its revival.

liking, but wo propose only to f--»»h I Mr Troop „„ tbdraarriage lllH,8. ! hat -'Bntmh 'aw le.ve» the con.n ence 
anme inform-tion with reg.rd to mutter. wbic„ „ a t„ bf. a I «>e. Wo are grateful foï Br.tiuh
ol loot, .too* the Baptist baa almwn a , ^ ,„d Mammator), j «>» *** ™ Br.tt.h freedom.
desire1 to poaaesa itaelf of the facts. ^ ant|_catholitl pre judice. We
This ahoutd precede dl.cuasmn. j c„mmeuted un th„ m;ltter calmly, ten,- I

With regard to Germany the decree | M a|]d arg,lmeI)tatively, and we 
Is in force there as it is in Canada, with 
an exception made for mixed marriages.

Meanwhile

individual way, or set tho flowers ot

unselfish
Well may Fatheracteribt'ca emanating from a strong and 

unique personality, and not any morbid 
desire for popularity, that have brought 
him of late years so prominently beture 
the public aud made his name a house
hold word wherever the English langu
age is spoken. And it is tbe very 
depth of the man’s faith and his fearless 
exposure of shams and sophistries that 
have made him a mark for every itiner
ant vendor of the platitudes aud incon
sistencies ot modern heresy. The very 
virulence of the attacks upon him per
sonally and upon the faith that he pro

murder of twenty-oue innocent beingsWe believe that British institutions
rooted deep in the Catholic age» ol "• » huildmg at Lib Augeiea. In ve- 

Bogland, that their spirit is Catho- 'erring to the occurrence as he has done 
Catholic born I Her. Mr. Holmes has placed himself 

outside the pale of good citizens' ip. 
With the unions and with the working

lie, and that no 
under the Union Jack is worthy of 
the freedom it guarantees if he be not 
heartily loyal to British institutions 
and ideals. But we said nothing about 
British law; we were criticising the 

j expressions of Rev. O. Osborne Troop, 
i expressions which we thought com

pletely at variance with Briti-h law 
and British ideals. To show huw very 
much in accord we are with much that 
Rev. Mr. Troop says in his letter, we 
quote from 

j subject, in answer to 
I guished Auglioau. On Oct, 14th we]

of Christ.i did Mr. Troop the justice of citing 
! word for word the passages on which we 
j felt called upon to comment. Had itThe Bap; ist says :

“We feel all the more free to take this 
ground because wo ourselves are per-
suaded that mixed marriages are unde “mountebank pulpiteer,

We agree, therefore, with the | Ganoo Kefr), we should have passed 
over. But the Rev. G. Osborne

men generally no one has any more 
sympathy thm we have. In the declar
ations of thv unions themselves, touch
ing the McNamara case, they have 
administered a well deserved rebuke to 
this unbala: <>ed Unitarian divine. The 
heads of nine of the principal Inter-

And is it really so well- with Metho
dism in Italy? According to a Waldeu- 
sian pastor of Peidmout,'writing in the 
Semeur Vaudois of Lausanne, “for the 
last fifty years treasures of zeal and 
tarent, au incredible sum of labors and 
money, have been spent on the evangeli
zation of Italy without producing any 
great results." What is the reason 
given for this, to them, unsatisfactory 
state of things? Simply the old, iner
adicable weakness of Protestantism, the 
incapacity for unity or cohesiveness. 
Tne woakuess really lies deeper, but we 
are not concerned here to go beyond 
their own admissions. “In the city of 
Rome alone,” says this Italian pastor, 
“side by aide with the German aud 
Eiglish congregations, there are a 
Waldçnsian church (:he oldest form of 
Protestantism extant,) a Methodist 
Episcopal, a Wesleyan Methodist, two 
Baptist churches depending upon two 
distinct societies, a group of Adventists 
and the little sect of Ludovico C inti"— 
a motley group illustrating very felloit- 
>usly the essential unity of Protestant-

beeu the usual rautiug of an ordinary 
(to quote

mtable
Ne Temere decree in this object which it 

us it aims at."

ol five years
Toronto, receiving most of hia tutoring 
from the late father of Sir John B >yd, 
chancellor. He learned the printing j
truck* and up to 18SG worked on The i leases, is the beat proof that hia ah.ttta, 
Patriot. ] uttered iu unequivocal charity aa they

He ta survived by two amis. Baldwin. werei have nevertheless struck home
president of the Sau J os q mu Btuk, San ........ . . ,
J „u,nin. Cal., and Armand, a law,nr of 1 “utl >l>»tnrbod the consciences of a whole

go; and three daughters. Mrs. Mul- | people. The “ aoullessnesa ot Protest
ai,hat labo1 in its organized and un- cahy, of Orillia ; Mrs. B-ck, wife uf Mr. autism " (uot the aoullesauesa of the re
organize'1 1 m baa suffered temporarily, Justice Beck, of Edmonton; and Miss ligiou oi individual Protestants) has
bn. it WI rise again more powerful , ^5,,“ ['«"Tdied’Lmt months ago j ***** lnt0 * biWurd- a-,d th<,se
and delernu -d, for its cause is just aud meat fiercely, iu their mistaken zeal,

its introduction assure 
We c»n assure

Troop is a prominent Anglican divine, 
mr contemporary that | a Mbolar aud a g„,lleman. It was, 

it totally misapprehends the aim, the in
tent and the scope ol the deer

I thee, with something of a shock that we 
* saw bis name In connection with what 
i we considered one of the most intern ier-

nqtional unions, in a signed statement 
given out in New York on the 20;b, 

results of the McNamara

It is
onditions 
solve the

regulate the c 
:atholies may ret 
latrimony, aud only affaot

ink d to 
under which C

Protest
Irau.1

discuss tirticle, on this 
another distin- ! case. “Itj ate and unfair pronouncements on this | 

prolific of int
nnot be denied,” they say, Oh

question, 8
tbe infinites- lain and

tolio
;ed into the Cth y We bay followin ofis tre correct. We condemnts possible | it3 n denounce the phrase now, may live to 

acknowledge its truth aud aptness.A Methodist lady in Toronto is euiolenco whether iu trade
meroiat enterprises or in ! g»ged in Lbe soul-stealing business.

dented that | Lately she made bitter complaint that 
had punished their ohil* j

Bn >f libertli
It cannot

nt condition workers have ] some Haiti 
just cause l r making complaint. True dren for attending 
* have • law fur all. I nit iu it» ad- apartments. Some of these lad;

r.he guerillas of the cor- j sionarloa firmly believe in the: doctrine 
he end justifies the

newapiip' 
in tne pn

A LITTLE STORY is told of the late 
Lady Herbert which is not without in-

ok t Catholics be tree to rt'gtird them as mi 
t tiviuate brethren vlio ha o forfeited , 

i t.H as bu» abers of the Catholic | 
lurch? So long as they are satis-

tbeir position outside ! miuistrati 
Church, Catholics will 1 poratlona-guue wrong have the ndvant- tha 

«lil„,1.1. 1 Slav dm.btl.»» "v'V'f ™""r"<‘,Wi'1lil îhuirir,,,lnn'à 1 to.-obee.u- ,.( unlimited reamre-. 
n ;>.u, rouHea, i*-r iho ounlica . tll vimren thov mu.t cun- ! iHuBtratuu. , this we have .ml, to look

........  " , ll ,h_ " . V' tl,rm to what the Ch•• re.h imp..-- s an „ ; at oases i. -w pending before tho courts
’ ’ 1 m c ,ii i i u - î K ■ • edition of rec-eh l c them again into whe.e the Managers and Presidents

D..T..O, dto.,     A,.d ,het w,„ entorprieoB have been
miauoderata.id.-.rhoth. r.l>. rannall,, dï™/”a,ri4" MndVtVei^ but tbâïtie «umooned f r crookedbontoenmetbodto

... ................. I have lie .f;.N e.i r ,-vi- d and BMiolifl.d " Because 11 legal quibbling b, talented
hi id r* m 1er tin toil- >• tuv Itoman Catholic Archbishop ut i . . . . ..

M t n I and profound admiration also But perhaps it is to the civil law of ; l*'wyt‘rs Putlls men 1 % 1 lom
! ii.s rema'iv.ihle courage im-ral tv fc^c Province of Quebec that Rev. Mr- slowly if at all. They have the means 

With spiritually minded Roman Tn wheil hv talks nf c„mnttL j to extend the litigation for years and
have every —*» ;

would ! S i>u. If so, and the Church compels uo 1 carry
their I one to obey her laws, then wo repeat 

what we said in that connection. •
If the Protestants of Quebec feel they 

have a grievance that could be remed
ied by changing or amending the mar
riage laws of the province, then it is

her prosely ti zi og i
s 'ucLii, , in or surroundings here in 
Canada. As an Anglican she was acous-Mar

M withd turned tu carry about with he'1 when 
travelling an English King .lames 
Bible On one occasion the book was 
lost and she went to a book-seller on

Catholic Kite Inthe
where foreign Oath-lu congested dibtru.

ol tes reside they will c< iX the children
with sweet meats, gay est i.l hair ribbons,

the Continent and bought a copy nf theIt i: and like attractions, to visit their con 
v-utlclea, where the, will be told that | U,'u8» ver8ll,D- ™" to htr »“rPri*e 
the Catholic Church is a mas» of super-j W,1S prefixed by Pope Pius the Ms 

This Methodist la, nun I 1b»*« commending the reading and
. Catholics should neither, misreprt sen■using the mint bestrict!

The writer, says Rome, is pained that 
these various bodies fail to agree and 
nullify each others’ efforts by a perpetual 
wrangling about ways and means. “Five 
nr six rival churches at the gates of the 
Vatican 1" he exclaims,—“why this

alitions, etc.
endeavored to create not a little excite- j 8tud* uf tht> scriptures to the laity,
merit over the circumstance that the Hll<* declaring that they contain “the
children are punished for attendance at : abundant sources which ought to he left
her mission house. She will deserve I °Pen to everyone to draw from them
little attention, however, from sensible P’,ntJ' °f doctrine arid of morals, and to
people. The children referred to dis- eradicate error. She had hitherto senseless folly ?" And he fastens the
obeyed their parents and ought to be i been possessed of the old Protestant- blame chiefly upon that same American
punished theretor. How Would some of ! no6*on Bible was a sealed book Methodist mission. whirb by its prodigal
our Orange friends feel were their cnil- ' *•"' Catholics. This was the first step in 
dren enticed to convent schools and the ^er enlightenment, and the second 
faith of their parents referred to in un- through her companionship with a Cath-

peruons t

iu this province, 
ir amended.

tbly iiMks for an {\ (
n u,r Canada in : fa. us mixed j c„rihtiim sympathy, and nothing 

—e concerned. A similar ever lead me to in erfere with 
„f tbe Tumr.tsl rteerve nf I »' '“t(' <■*.*>«« ,A ounanienoo.

, i Bm you (m referring to me) go on to

>ealed
i i.nlic-. furthermore.Btpttab it from one court to another,

and iu the long run, if found guilty, a
fine may bv inflicted which, although 

j perhaps of considerable proportions, in
flicts but minute injury on their well 
packed purses. Statesmen worthy the 
name should grapple with this question 
at once, aud men of high estate who are

c council of Trent was actually granted 
but this is

much excited, and in his excess of pat
riotism forgets that, on occasion, we 
Britons are wont to boast of liberty of

The reverend gentleman is very outpouring of dollars, its iniquitous 
alliance with the forces of atheism in 
Italy, and its debauchery of the children

as regards mixed marriagt 
a solute h which may not be so easy or

i

so dvsirtiole as appears to our contem
porary -
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